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MEAT, ITS VALUE AS FOOD, AND ITS PROPER PREP
ARATION 

As stated in the former bulletin, these lessons are arranged to 
assist the teachers in the rural schools with very limited training 
in Domestic Science to introduce into their daily programs some 
interesting and helpful work along this line. The foods selected 
for study are those commonly found in rural homes, and those 
which lend themselves best to teaching the principles involved in 
the right preparation of food. 

The potato, a starch food, and ·the apple, a food containing 
sugar, have already been discussed. These belong to a class of foods 
which furnish heat and energy to the body. This bulletin will 
take up a brief study of another type of food, i. e., the tissue and 
muscle building foods, of which meats are a typical example. The 
meats most common on the farm, chicken, beef, and pork, will be 
considered and their value as a food discussed. 
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FACTS ABOUT How THE Bony UeES M.1u.T AND H.ow IT SHOULD 
BE PREPARED. 

Uses and Structure of Lean Meat. 

All the food nutrients needed by the body are not found in our 
vegetables and fruits. The body also needs substances to build 
muscular tissues as well as to furnish heat and energy. This ma
terial must contain the substances out of which the muscle itself 
is made. The lean tissue of animals is one of the principal foods 
for this purpose. This tissue is made of bundles which can be 
divided into smaller and smaller bundles until finally the division 
comes down to a single :fiber, which is an irregular shaped tu9e, 
but so small as to be invisible to the naked eye. 

MAGNIFIED GROUP OF FI:ORES AND CONNECTING TISSUE IS SHOWN 
IN THE ACCOMPANYING DIAGRAM. 

11-----A:-

Structure of meat : 
A. Muscle fibre. 
B. Connective tissue. 
C. Fat cells. 

These muscular tubes have a distinct wall, are :filled with a semi
:fluid content, and are bound together in bundles by means of a 
thread-like substance called connective tissue. 

How to Gook Meat. 

To cook any aubstance intelligently it is necessary to know of 
what it is composed, and at what temperature the material is best 
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cooked to give the desired results. In the case of the meats we have 
in the muscular fibres substances called protein (pro' te in), while 
the connective tissue binding these fibres together is a substance 
similar to gelatin. If protein is subjected to high temperature, 
as high as the boiling temperature, it toughens and shrinks. A 
high temperature, or the boiling temperature, is therefore not the 
best suited to keep the meat juicy and tender. Also a long continued 
boiling temperature melts the gelatin in the meat to such an 
extent that it runs out into the water, leaving a stringy, fibrous, 
dry, shrunken mass of fibres. For these reasons, then, meat 
should not boil, but be cooked at a temperature just below the 
boiling point, or about 185 degrees Fahrenheit. If it is very 
tough, it should be cooked below the boiling point for a long 
period of time. Here the :fireless cooker is an excellent means 
of cooking, as a temperature below the boiling point is in this way 
maintained for a long time. 

Second : If the meate are too tough to respond to the above 
treatment, add a small amount of vinegar or lemon juice to the 
water in which they are cooked, or soak the tough chop in 
lemon juice or vinegar for an hour before cooking. The acid acts 
upon the connective tissue and softens it. Meat may also be made 
more tender by keeping it. Protect meat from spoiling by rub
bing it with a mixture of salt and a little ginger and pepper, 
and keep in a cool place several days before cooking. By keep
ing, the muscles grow less rigid and an acid forms in the tissue 
which tenders and softens the fibres. 

Third : In cooking meats, this further consideration should be 
borne in mind; when it is put into cold water and slowly 
brought to the boiling point, a large amount of nourishment is 
extracted in the water, while if it is quickly sea.red on the out
side cut surface by plunging into boiling water or placing in hot 
skillet or oven and turning quickly for a few minutes, the juices 
are kept in. Tbe proper method to pursue in cooking meat is 
therefore entirely determined by the end in view. In making a 
soup, the object is to extl"act as inuch as possible of the nutri
ment. In making a stew some of the nutriment shouliJ be ex
tracted into the gravy and a part left in the meat, while in 
broiling a steak, all the nutriment possible should be left in the 
steak. 
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Outs of Beef. 

In using beef in the home one should know the various cuts 
into which the animal is divided and the uses of these cuts as food. 
The accompanying diagram shows the various beef cuts : --

DIAGRAM SHOWING THE VARIOUS CUTS OF MEAT. 

1 neck. 
2 chuck. 
3 ribs. 
4 shoulder clod. 
5 fore shank. 
6 brisket. 
7 cross ribo. 
8 plate. 

Digestibility of M rats 

9 navel. 
10 loin. 
11 flank. 
12 rump. 
13 round. 
14 second cut round. 
15 hind shank. 

Beef is among the easily digested meats. Cooking tends to lessen 
the digestibility of any meat. Raw or undone beef is a food which 
patients with very weak stomachs can digest. Cooking, however, 
improves the flavor and appearance, kills the parasites and germs 
present, and in tough meats it tenders and softens the fibers, and 
thus aids digestion. 
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Mutton is as digestible as beef. Figures indicate that 99 per 
cent of the protein of mutton is digested. It ia a much more 
wholesome food than pork or veal for growing children and an 
economical meat to raise and slaughter on the farm. 

The meat of chicken is easily digested, especially the breast. 
The breast fibers are short and the connective tissue is less abund
ant. The principles of cooking meat apply to the cooking of 
chicken. 

Pork is probably the meat most used in the farm home. This 
is unfortunate, as it is the most indigestible of all our meat foods. 
This is due to the large amount of fat between the muscular fibers 
of the meat. Experiments show that it takes three hours to digest 
three and a half ounces of pork, while the same amount of beef 
is digested in two hours. Smoked breakfast bacon is an exception. 
It is easily digested when properly cooked, and is a valuable food 
in the diet of children. 

For further information the following references are suggested: 
United States Department of .Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletins 

No. 391, Economical Uses of Meat in the Home; No. 34, Meat, 
Composition and Cooking. 

University of Texas Bulletin: Cooking of Tough Meat. 
Hutchinson: Food and Dietetics, pp. 59-7 5. 
Fisher and Williams: Elements of the Theory and Practice of 

Teaching Cookery. 
TEACHER'S AIM. 

To teach the value of meat as food. 
To teach proper methods of preparing meats. 
To teach suitable and attractive ways of preparing meat dishes 

for the school 1 unch. 
To emphasize the interrelation of this work to other subjects. 

SUGGESTED LESSON PLAN. 

Review of the Potato and Apple. 

Food Nutrients already studied: Starch and Sugar. 
a. Characteristics of starch. 
b. Characteristics of sugar. 

How to recognize starch and sugar. 
a. Iodine teat for starch. 
b. Sweet :flavor of sugar. 
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Methods of cooking starch. 
a. Starch cooking should begin at the boiling point and con

tinue at the boiling temperature for a short time, or 
at a low temperature for a very long time. 

Reasons for cooking starch and sugar. 
a. All foods must be liquefied by the digestive juices before 

th~ body can digest and absorb them. The thorough 
cooking of starch makes it easier for the digesUve 
juices to reduce it to a liquid state. Sugar needs 
no cooking to make it available as a food, but the 
cooking of fruits and vegetables containing sugar 
softens the fiber surrounding the sugar. 

Questions and Experiments. 

1. Do fruits and vegetables constitute our entire diet? Why 
not? Name other foods eaten. What are the differences between 
vegetable and animal food ? In meat we have a new food substance 
called protein. It is found in all animal flesh and tissue. It is also 
found in milk, eggs, che€se, fish, beans, peas, and nuts. It is 
used by the body to build and repair muscular tissue, and is 
essential in every day's diet. 

2. Experiments to determine the composition of meat. 
a. Scrape a small piece of beef. Compare with the 

grated apple and potato. Notice connective tissues 
and fiber. See diagram to distinguish fiber and 
connective tissue. Make drawing on board where 
children can see. 

b. Drop iodine on a pi.ece of meat. Note results. Com
pare with iodine on the potato. 

c. Add some cold water to the scraped meat. Note re
sults. 

d. Boil this water and compare it with the water boiled 
with the potato and the apple. The water from the 
meat when boile<l. is filled with flecks of solid 
material :floating about. This indicates that some
thing has come from thfl meat and the heat has 
coagulated it. It is the substance called protein. 
The water from the potato when boiled resulted in 
a paste, indicating starch; the water from the 
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apple when boiled resulted in a syrup, indicating 
sugar. 

3. Methods of cooking protein. 
a. Boil a thick piece of beef three hours. 
b. Boil a similar piece of beef three minutes and push 

to back of stove where it cannot boil. Cook slowly 
three or four hours. 

c. Compare a and b. Which is more tender? Which is 
more juicy? Why do the fibers fall apart in a? 
(The boiling toughens the fibers and dissolves out 
the gelatin. That is why it is better to cook meats 
below the boiling point.) 

Suggested Interrelations. 

1. Geography. Make a map showing the beef-raising centers 
of Texas. Make a map showing the center of the beef industry of 
the United States. 

2. Agriculture. Make a study of the Baby Beef Clubs. 
3. Physiology. Review of digestive organs and digestion of 

starch and sugar. Study digestion of protein and fat. 
4. Drawing. Make drawing of the beef and show various 

cut&. Make drawing and cutting of chicken from life, and color 
with crayon. Model in clay. 

5. Literature. "Dissertation on Roast Pig," by Charles Lamb. 
6. Spelling. New words connected with the leason; their de

finition and use. 
7. Hand work. 

a. Making of simple homemade fireless cookers. 
b. Making of wooden skewers. 
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A HOMEMADE FIRETJESS COOKER. 

A.-Oandy bucket. 
B.-Pail. 

0.-0ushion. 
D.-Oover. 

This homemade fireless cooker was made at a cost of fifty-four 
cents. The materials necessary are : ( 1) One candy bucket ; ( 2) 
one one-quart granite pail, excelsior or hay, newspaper, heavy 
domestic or canvaa, asbestos mat, hooks and screw eyes. 

See that the bucket is perfectly clean and line the sides and 
bottom with several thicknesses of newspaper. In the bottom pack 
about four inches of excelsior or finely chopped hay as hard as 
it can be packed. Place the granite pail on top of this packing 
in the center of the bucket, and pack excelsior or hay a U around it. 
When this is done, pull the pail out of the hay or excelsior care
fully, leaving a hole the size of the bucket. Make a lining for the 
opening left, using the cloth for thia purpose. At the bottom of the 
hole fit a piece of asbestos. This will help to keep the heat from 
escaping. Next make a pad of newspaper and excelsior covered 
with cloth to fit the top of the bucket, cover the pail and hold 
in the heat. Make a wooden top also to fit snugly over the bucket. 
This helps to prevent the cold air from entering the bucket and the 
heat from escaping. Arrange hooks and screw eyes on the lid and 
bucket with which to hold the lid in place. 
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8. English. Notebook work. Composition. Story telling. (A 
few stories are suggested here.) 

HISTORY OF THE 0.A.TTLE INDUSTRY. 

Long before history gives us complete records, it is certain that 
horned cattle existed in a wild state. In the scriptures, we read 
that Jubal, the son of Lemach, living in the time of Adam, was 
the "father of such as own cattle." Jacob was also a great breeder 
of cattle, and was famed for producing cattle of different colors. 

As man advanced beyond his primitive state, he needed animals 
for beasts of burden as well as food. It is natural to infer that 
the adult animals were slain for food, and the young were domes
ticated and by confinement and care lost their wild instincts. 

Cattle are not natives of America, but were first brought here 
by the Spaniards soon after its discovery by Columbus. As these 
cattle increased, the great plains of the Spanish-America were 
covered with large herds. Many escaped and lived in a wild state, 
roaming over vast tracts of territory. As civilization pushed into 
this new land, these wild animals were gradually domesticated until 
today there are few wild cattle in existence. There are still a few, 
however, in the western plains and sections of the United States, 
where the cattle are rounded up once a year, when the young are 
branded and the adult animals taken out for shipment. As the 
western plains become more and more settled, the herds become 
smaller and the cattle are gradually brought up to a higher grade. 

THE LAST BUFF.A.LO ROUNDUP. 

The buffalo played an important Tole in the life of primitive 
man. The American Indian hunted this animal and used its flesh 
for food and its skin for clothes. 

Each year the Indiana had a great buffalo roundup. Only within 
the last few years has the custom ceased. The following story is 
told of the last roundup in Texas. 

In the Panhandle of Texas near the city of Goodnight, a tribe 
of Indians used to hold each year their Buffalo Festival and kill the 
winter supply of buffalo meat as the great herda camP. down from 
the mountains to winter on the Texas plains. As the white nian 
slew more and more of the buffalos in the mountains eacti vear 
the herds grew less and less. Finally they almost ceased to ex i~t. 
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The disappointed and waiting Indians, not knowing what had 
happened, felt that the Great Spirit was angry and decided to 
appeaoe his wrath and get him to send the buffalo herd again. The 
medicine man, or the priest of the tribe, mounted upon a snow 
white pony bare-back and rode up into the Pala Dura canyon alone. 
There with his bow and arrow he slew a straggling buffalo and 
taking out the heart and liver came back to brew a "Strong 
Medicine" and have a great religious dance of his tribe in order 
to get the help of the Great Spirit. A fire was built in the sacred 
pot~ the buffalo heart was put on to brew the "medicine," while 
the whole tribe sang and howled and danced in a circle around the 
pot, calling upon the spirits. 

As the ceremony continued, the dancing and shouting grew 
wilder. For two days and nights without ceasing it continued, 
but no buffalo appeared. Some of the Indians became exhausted; 
some fell dead in their tracks, but many still continued the dance, 
through another day. The circle gradually grew smaller, but the 
dancing and screaming became more and more frantic. Still no 
buffalo came. 

At last in despair the Medicine Men threw up their hands anc 
declared that the "medicine" was not strong enough and it must 
all be done again, or some other plan tried. ThP, tired, frenzied, 
and starving Indians brok~ file and fell with blood-curdling whoops 
on their ponies, slaying them and drinking their blood. This was 
the last attempt to roundup the buffalo. The day of the buffalo 
and the Indian had passed, and the plains of Texas were hence
forth for domestic animals and civilized man. 

ORIGIN OF THE COOKING OF MEATS. 

Many years ago, when our ancestors lived in caves, they ate 
raw meat. This meat they caught or trapped on their hunt and 
brought home to the family group for food. 'I1he meats of the 
group were eaten about the big open fire, which burned outside 
the cave door. This fire was the cave-man's protection from the 
prowling animals. 

One night, the story goes, the family were eating their evening 
meal of raw meat. A small child dropped hia piece into the burning 
coals, and began to cry: "Oh, my meat has fallen into the fire; it 
will burn up like wood. What shall I do?·'' An older member of 
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the family with wooden tongs plucked the meat from the fire. It 
looked plump and juicy. It smelled good. The cave-man tasted it, 
and smacked his lips. It was delicious-the meat was more tender, 
better flavored and juicy. 

All dropped their meat into the glowing coals, and for the first 
time ate cooked meat. 

RECIPES. 

Chicken Bone Soup.-Wash the chicken bones, break the heavy 
ones, and cover well with cold water. Simmer slowly for several 
hours. One may also use the feet and legs after these have been 
scalded and skinned. Bits of dried bread, onions, and tomatoes 
may be added for flavor. When the soup is well cooked, strain 
and add cooked rj ce or noodles, and serve. 

How to Make Meat Soup.-In using meats to make soup, we 
wish to extract all the juices from the meat. To do this, cut the 
meat into small pieces, soak in cold water one hour and put it in 
this same water over the fire. Bring slowly to the boiling point, 
set on back of stove and let simmer until meat drops to pieces. 
Remember that if meat is allowed to boil, the proteins are hardened 
on the outside, the juices cannot be extracted, and the soup will 
lack flavor. 

Vegetables and salt should be added the last hour of cooking
potatoes the last half hour. Skim off all fat and serve hot. Soups 
made in this way can be very successfully cooked in the fireless 
cooker after being brought to the boiling point on the range. 
A soup bone from the hind shank of the beef cooked this way makes 
excellent soup. 

Beef Btew.-Use the brisket or rump. Cut two pounds of stew 
meat into small cu.bes and put one-third of it into a greased skillet 
to brown. When well browned on all surfaces, add this to the re
maining meat, cover with cold water and bring slowly to the 
boiling point. Boil for a few minutes and place at the back of the 
qtove to cook alowly for three or four hours, or until tender. 
When the meat is tender and the water nearly evaporated, add 
about one cup of cooked string beans and one can of tomatoes which 
have had a part of the water evaporated from them. Season and 
serve. Potatoes may be added also. Fireless cooker may be used. 
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Beef Stew with Vegetables.- Cut into pieces one or two pounds 
of stew meat (neck piece, aitch bone, or shank may be used). 
Cover well with boiling water and boil five minutes; remove to back 
of stove and cook below boiling point for two or three hour a, or 
until the meat is nearly done. Add potatoes and other vegetables 
such as carrots, onions, turnips; cut in small pieces and cook 
until tender. Season with salt. Thicken with flour or serve thin 
as desired (rice and left over cereals ma.v be used for thickening) . 
This also may be cooked in the :fireless cooker. Cook the meat and 
vegetables in boiling water ten minutes, put into the :fireless cooker 
for four or five hours. Season with salt and serve hot. 

Broiled Steak.-Stea k that is to be broiled should be tender. 
Trim off the outside skin and superfluous fat, and wipe the steak 
with a cloth wrung out of cold water. Grease a hissing hot grid
dle or skillet with a very little of the fat from the steak. Place the 
steak on the griddle and turn every few seconds for the first 
minute. Do not stick the fork into the lean, juicy part, as the juice 
will leak out of the hole thus made. After the steak has begun 
to brown, reduce the heat and finish cooking with a slow fire, turn
ing occasionally. Steak one inch thick will require six minutes if 
liked rare, seven or longer if liked well done. Sprinkle with salt 
on both sides and pepper if desired, place on a hot platter, spread 
with butter, and serve on warm plates. Steak may be broiled on 
a broiler directly over a bed of live coals, or under a gas flame. 

Swiss Steak (For tough steak) .-Bottom round or flank steak. 
Take a round o.r flank steak of about one inch or more in thickness 
wipe, trim and place on a clean paper. Slash the surf aces, taking 
care not to cut through, and with the edge of a kitchen plate 
work into each surface about one-fourth of a cup of flour. Heat 
a skillet, rub with a bit of fat, and brown well on both sides. 
When thoroughly brown add a half cup of boiling water, cover 
the skillet with a close fitting lid, and push to the back of the 
stove to cook slowly until tender. (It should not boil.) This 
tak~ from 40 to 60 minutes. Season and serve with the gravy. 

Mock Duck.-Take a round or chuck steak, cut about one inch 
thick, place on clean paper, wipe, trim and slash the upper sur
faces. Make dressing of bread crust, butter, salt, pepper, and onion 
if desired, and spread on the Burface of the meat. Roll up the steak 
and tie securely; now brown the exposed surface well in skillet, 
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and then cook on a hot plate in a :fireless cooker or in the double
boiler on top of the stove. If cooked in the fireless cooker, a 
small amount of water will need to be added to the steak, but 
no water is necessary in the double boiler. This takes about three 
11ours to cook. 

Cottage Pie.-Cover the bottom of a buttered baking dish with 
maahed potato. Add a thick layer of finely chopped soup meat or 
meat left from stew. Season with salt, pepper, onion juice, and 
moisten with some of the stock or gravy. Cover with mashed potato. 
Bake until well heated through. Cooked rice or macaroni can be 
substituted for the potato. 

MUTTON RECIPES. 

Boiled Leg of Mutton.-Remove entirely the thin outer skin but 
not the fat from the mutton. Place in kettle, and cover with boil
ing water. Bring quickly to boiling point, boil five minutes., and 
skim. Set on back of range and simmer until tender. When half 
done add one tablespoon of salt. If desired brown, take out of 
water when tender, put in a hot oven for a few minutes and serve 
as roast. If not browned, serve with a white sauce. In making 
the sauce, instead of using milk use one-half milk and one-half 
mutton stock (the water in which the mutton was boiled). Into 
the sauce put two finely chopped hard cooked eggs. 

Mutton Ohops.-Trim off outside skin and superfluous fat. 
Grease a hissing hot skillet with a very little fat from the chops. 
Place chops in the skillet and turn frequently the first minute 
When the chops are brown reduce the heat and finish cooking 
with a slow fire turning occasionally. A thick chop requires 10 to 
15 minutes to cook well done. Sprinkle with salt and place on a 
hot platter. Serve at once. 

M11ttton Stew.-Neck pieces of mutton. Cut two pounds of 
mutton into small pieces, cover with cold water, and bring to boil 
quickly. Boil a few minutes, and place on the back of the stove to 
cook slowly for several hours. Prepare about one-half cup of 
several vegtables cut into small pieces, a.s potatoes, carrots, onions, 
turnips, etc., and add to the stew in time to have the vegetables 
thoroughly cooked. When all is tender, thicken the gravy with 
flour and season with salt and pepper. 
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Stews may be made on the :fireless cooker. Here we have an 
excellent means of cooking the meat at a low temperature. 

CHICKEN RECIPES. 

Fried Ohicken.-Clean, singe and cut young chicken in pieces 
for serving. Plunge in cold water, drain. Sprinkle each piece with 
salt, pepper and coat thickly with :flour. Fry out t lb. fat salt pork 
cut in piecea. Cook chicken slowly in fat until "tender and well 
browned. 

Baked Ohicken.-Dress, clean and stuff a chicken. Place on its 
back in a pan. Rub entire surface with salt. Rub legs and breast 
with a mixture of :flour and butter, creamed together. Place in 
hot oven, when :flour is browned lower the temperature of oven. 
Baste frequently during the baking. If necessary to prevent burn
ing, add t cup of water. When breast meat is tender, bird is 
sufficiently cooked. A four-pound chicken requires about 1-f hours. 

Stuffeng: 

1 cup bread crumbs. 
! cup butter. 
! cup boiling water. 
Salt, pepper, sage, summer savory. 
Melt butter in water, and pour over bread crumbs. Add sea

soning. 

Smothered Ohicken.-Dress and clean chicken. Split down back 
and lay in dripping pan. Sprinkle with salt and pepper, dredge 
with flour, and dot over with 1 cup butter. Bake 1 hour in hot 
oven, basting every few minutes with ! cup butter melted in 
! cup boiling water. Bake with cover on pan, removing long enough 
to brown the meat. 

Chicken Pie.-Pick the left-over chicken off the bone. Make 
a cream sauce (two cups milk, four tablespoons butter and four 
tablespoons of flour), add any left-over chicken gravy and the 
chicken. Heat, season, and turn into a baking-dish. Cover with 
a baking powder biscuit dough crust about one-eighth inch thick, 
allowing the cruat to rest on the edge of the pan. Cut two slits 
through the top of the crust to allow the steam to escape. 
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Recipe for Orust.-One pint of flour, four teaspoons baking pow
der, two to four tablespoons of fat, one-half teaspoon salt, three
fourths cup liquid. Mix as for baking powder biscuit. 

Chicken Fricasse. (For a tough fowl.)-Dress, clean, wash and 
cut up the fowl) then put in a cool place for several hours or longer. 
Before cooking, cover the flesh with water to which one quart of 
sour milk has been added and allow it to soak for several hours 
(2 to 4). At the end of the time, pour away the water, cover 
the meat with boiling water, boil ten minutes, and push to back of 
stove to simmer slow I y until tende.r ( 4 to 6 hours, depending on 
the toughness). When tender, place the chicken on a heated dish 
and pur over it a sauce made of four tablespoons of butter, four ta
blespoons of flour, and three cups of the broth in which the chicken 
was cooked. Serve with boiled rice. 

PORK RECIPES. 

Baked Ham.-Cut a slice across the thick part of the ham about 
one inch thick. Put in pan or skillet. Cover with sweet milk 
and bake in a moderate oven or simmer on top of stove one to one 
and one-half hours, or until the meat is tender. The milk should 
not be hot enough to boil during the cooking. 

Boiled Ha.m.-Wash well a smoked ham. Soak over night in 
water to which som.e milk has been added. Remove from water, 
cover with cold water, bring to a boil, and boil twenty .. five minutes. 
Put on back of stove where water will not boil and cook fifteen 
minutes for each pound of ham. Uncover and allow the ham to 
get cold in the water in which it was cooked. (Fireless cooker 
may be uaed.) 

Ham Pie.-U se cold chopped ham. Put bits of butter in the 
bottom of a baking-dish. Add layers of mashed potato and ham, 
alternately, beginning and ending with the potato. Brown in oven 
and serve. Rice may be used in place of the potato, in which case 
a little moisture should be added-milk, water with a little butter, 
or stock. 

Ham Sandw1iches.-Chop the cold boiled ham. Add cooked salad 
dressing and chopped pickles. Use for sandwich filling. 

Pork Samage. (Home made.)-Grind up the shoulder of pork 
and .some lean of beef. Use one pound of beef to every three 
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pounds of pork. Season with salt, pepper and sage and shape 
into flat cakes. Pan broil. 

Pork Loaf .-One-half pound boiled salt pork cut into small 
cubes. Two cups bread crumbs, two eggs, one cup milk, or enough 
milk to moisten the mixture, one teaspoon salt. Mix together and 
bake in a moderate oven. Serve hot or cold. 

THE EFFECT OF FOODS. 

The strength of every other member 
Is found on your stomach timber; 
The qualms or raptures of your blood 
Rise in proportion to your :food. 

'!,hat great Achilles might employ 
The strength designed to ruin Troy, 
He dined on lions' marrows, spread 
On toast of ammunition bread. 

But by his mother sent away 
Among the Thracian girls to play, 
Effeminate he sat and quiet, 
Strange product of a cheese diet. 

0 bserve the various operations 
Of :food and drink in several nations : 
Was ever Tartar cruel 
Upon the strength of water gruel? 
But who shall stand his rage and force 
If first he rides, then eats his horse? 

Salads and eggs and lighter :fare 
Turn the Italian spark's guitar 
And if I take Don Congreve right, 
Pudding and beef make Britons fight. 

-Mathew Prior. 
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